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6th March 2018 

Dear Parents and Carers 

IMPORTANT SAFETY MESSAGE 

Firstly, a huge thank you for all your patience last week during Siberia season! It’s never easy making 

the decision to close school but the dreadful conditions, traffic chaos and sheer amount of snow 

confirmed it was the right decision, and made sure we were all kept safe. 

Talking of keeping safe, I am writing to you regarding security and access to school. 

As you know, we pride ourselves on being a friendly, open and welcoming school. My staff and I like 

to maintain our ‘open-door’, to be approachable, co-operative, and to treat everyone in a kind and 

helpful manner. Whilst this is great for communication and getting things sorted, the down-side is 

that it has the potential to compromise the security and safety of our school community.  

Whilst most of you are happy to hand-over and collect  your children at the school exit doors, and 

conduct any necessary communication via the office or directly with me,  I am aware that some 

parents have been entering the building unsupervised and without permission.  Unfortunately this 

puts children, staff and the parents at unnecessary risk and must not happen.  

If you have any questions or information that need to be shared with school please do so via the 

school office or directly with me on the yard. As you know, I am outside most morning and evenings 

so please don’t hesitate to talk to me. It is also still ok to catch staff members outside the school 

building with quick queries or comments. I know sometimes pupils inadvertently leave their 

belongings outside, or inside school. Again can I please ask that you return or retrieve them via the 

office, myself or other member of available staff, rather than entering the building unsupervised or 

without permission.  

So, to clarify, parents should not enter the school building via the cloakrooms unless they have direct 

permission from me or a member of school staff. Please use the main entrance if you need anything 

at all in school.  

For our youngest pupils (Nursery, Reception, Year 1) we understand that sometimes they need help 

with coats etc. or extra settling in time - this is fine as long as school staff are aware you are there.  

Thank you for your support and understanding in this matter. As always, if you have any questions or 

comments, please don’t hesitate to get in touch. 

Yours sincerely 

 
Lisa Hoyle 
Headteacher 


